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If an angel came down to me
Ask what I would do differently
I would say nothing you see
I love someone truly

And If I do not see tomorrow
You know it's gonna be alright
'Cause I got my Baby
Right by my side

And if the rain ain't falling
And the sun ain't shining
It makes no difference to me
I'm right where I wanna be

And if tonight is my last,
What I gotta do,
And If tonight is my last
I wanna spend it with you

And If the sky falls down
It's gonna be alright
'Cause I got you here tonight

If I had to give all that I own
In return for the love that's grown.
I will give it gladly
Cause nothing else compares
To the moments that we shared

And if the rain ain't falling
And the sun ain't shining
It makes no difference to me
I'm right where I wanna be

And If tonight is my last,
What I gotta do,
And If tonight is my last
I wanna spend it with you

And If the sky falls down
It's gonna be alright
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'Cause I got you here tonight

BRIDGE:
Only given is short time
All this love
You gotta make the moment worth
Something beautiful
Gotta give every beat of you for the love
It just won't do

And If tonight is my last,
What I gotta do,
And If tonight is my last
I wanna spend it with you

And If the sky falls down
It's gonna be alright
'Cause I got you here tonight
(X2 + improvise)

If an angel came down to me,
Ask what I would do differently
I would say
Nothing, you see, I love someone truly
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